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THE HERALD g»the" together in basilica and AT OTTAWA,
chapel to honor their patron Saint,
and to hear the story of how Ire-. , .Lnd kept the fait? In concl
sion, he admonished his hearers to t egâlnet Mr. Buir’s scheme to
remember the bright heritage gerr,mender gt. John, New Brunswick, 
which their forefathers had hand- WM 8ncceMfol end that part of the bill 
ed down to them, and exhorted waa withdrawn without even en apol- 

Editor & Proprietor, them never to disgrace it, nor ever ogy The reet of it stands as presented 
to be ashamed of it Pray that lMt year. We have still 46,000 people 

St. Patrick's Day. the faith of Ireland may ever be hn e conservative district electing one
______ her glory, that its bright light may member and 16.000 in liberal district

The feast of Ireland’s Patron never wane till the Atlantic waves electing one member. We have the 
Saint was right royally celebrated shall cease to beat against her bold general result that the Conservative 
in Charlottetown and in other promontories, and the winds of counties which were under represented 
parts of this Province, as well Heaven shall forget to play around before have still less representation in 
as the world over, on Sat- her mountain ridges. proportion to population. Those parts
urdav last. The immortal sham- There was a large congrégation where the representation is largest, 
rock was more in evidence than in attendance, and a collection in being the places where the Government 
ever before. The city was most aid of the poor was taken up by appear to have the best prospects, are 
profusely decorated with bunting, members of the St. Vincent de1— M
flags flying from every available Paul Society. The collection
Staff The procession of the amounted to over $46.00. After I arrangement of ridmge, has been pat to 
lurnTrUh Societies the Benevolent Mass the procession reformed and theteat.
two Irish tiociei , . i .. : :_ i qtrAftts of an amendment withdrawing the wholeOrier ^sTbk STX. i
their largest ever seen hero. Each mounted, and the vetran members ** ““‘f
society was headed by a band of were borne:
music, and the men m their rich celebration was brought to ac os fuged at firat with lhia proposition
regalias of green and gold, pre- by a concert in the Opera House. ■ 
sented a splendid appearance. In The day was appropriately cele- 
many instances the men wore the brated at Alberton, Emerald, 
red white and blue colors beside | Souris, and other section* of the

Province.the shamrock. The day was 
beautiful, and the procession 
marching to the lively Irish airs 
of the bands attracted great’atten- 
tion, the streets through which 
they passed being lined with spec 
tutors. ~

The Minto In the Ice.

When he rose to the occasion he called 
upon bis supporters to vote it down.
A NON-PARTISAN AMENDMENT

The following is the amendment 
which the Government rejected :

“That in the opinion of this house, 
it is expedient to introduce, in piece of 
the present bill, a measure based on 
the following provisions : First, That a 
commission, to consist of the chief

not diverting trade from the United 
States to England.
BRITAIN AND OTHER COUNTRIES.

The following table gives the per 
cebtage of increase in imports for home 
consumption from ell the principle 
countries, comparing the year 1899 
with the year 1896.
Belgium increased 161 per cent.
South America “ 107 “
Switzerland “ 78 *•
Holland “ 67 “
United States “ 69 ••
Italy “ 62 «
Spain “ 48 <•
Portugal “ 39 “
France “ 38 “
Germany “ 24 “
Great Britain “ I2J ‘

The average from all countries shows 
en increase of 39 per cent while the 
increase of purchases from- Great Bri
tain ie only 12J, and .that from the 
United States 69 percent There is a 
reduction of 28 per cent in the imports 
from the West Indies and 4 per cebt 
from Newfonndland, while the increase 
from China and Japan I* only 4 per 
cent. Only China and Japan save 
Great Britain and the colonies from 
being abeolutely at the foot of the list.

A SHAM PREFERENCE.
The fact ie that the preference i«A

sham. It dose not apply to » large 
class of goods in which Great Britain 
competes with other countries. The 
greatest redactions in tariff were made 
to United States and in a class of 
articles which we do not import from 
England. The average rate of duty on 
goods imported from Great Britain last 
year wee 19-8/10 per cent. The aver
age raie on goods imported from the 
United States wse 12-1/16 par cent. 
The total value of free goods imported 
from Great Britain was nine aud a half 
million dollars. The total value of the 
free goods imported from the United 
States was forty-eight and a half million 
dollars.

The increase in free goods in 1899 
over 1896 wse as follows 
From the United States $19,162,964
From Great Britain 926,186

In 1896 the late government allotted 
twenty-nine million dollare’ worth of 
United States goods to come in free 
which wae three times as much as 
were brought in free from Great Bri
tain, and the late government was 
attacked for discriminating against. 
England.

Last year the government allowed 
over forty-eight millioi s Worth of goods 
to come in free, which was more than 
five times as much as was imported 
free from Great Britain.

boundaries of counties, municipalities 
and cities. That engh commission 
shall be appointed as soofi as possible 
after the completion of the next census 
and shall complete their work with ell 

| convenient speed.’’
MR. TARTE’8 HYSTERICS.

An interesting day’s discussion was 
devoted to the Montreal disturbances 
on the day that Ladysmith was relieved 
After the students of McGill had dis
puted with those of Laval, the organ of

The maneuvering of the
steamer Mint», during last week____ ___________ __ _______

Having formed a junction I has gone along way to confirm I j^icM”7”the hig^st"warts oTjudteT 
after leaving their respective halls the suspicious aroused by the tore in each o[ provinces of Canada 
the societies marched to St. Dun- numerous testimonials regarding gb^u be appointed for the purpose of 
stan's Cathedral at ten o clock, I her, published by the Government I fixing the boundaries of each constitn- 
wbere solemn religious services press during the earlier part of ency entitled to elect a member or 
were held. His Lordship the the winter season ; while the con-1 members to the house of commons in 
Bishop, preceded by the clergy and duct of the Minister of Marine each province of Canads, and to deter- 
altar boys, inarched in procession and Fisheries at this particular mine the. number of members to be 
round the church, and having ar- time cannot fail to leave the im- elected for each constituency in accord- 
rived at the high altar solemn pression that the winter steamers’ ance with the B. N. A. Act. That each 
high Mass was celebrated. The movements are to be guided with I commission in so doing shall consider 
Bishop, vested in cope and mitre a view to political advantage ! the distribution of population according 
and bearing his crosier, occupied I rather than for the accommoda-1 to the then latest census of Canada, 
his throne, where he was assisted tion of the people. If the Minto I and the public interest and convenience; 
by Rev. A. P. McLellan, Rector of hs what Sir Louis Davies and his I »nd «bail particularly have regard to 
St. Dunstan’s College, and Rev. J. friends would wish the public tô I ihe principle of representation by pop- 
F. Johnston. The celebrant of believe she is, why should all the I nlwtion; and also have regard to the 
the Mass was Rev. Dr. Monaghan, Grits who happen to take passage 
the deacon Rev. Dr. Morrison, and upon her, men women and child- 
tke sub-deacon Rev. Dr. Curran. ren, be constrained to append 
After the first gospel, Rev. J. F. their names to a testimonial sett- 
Johnston ascended the pulpit and I jDg forth her great qualities ? And 
preached a splendid and appro- if the -Minister of Marine and 
priate sermon. His text was from Fisheries, Sir Louis Davies, were 
Genesis XII., I : “ Go forth out solicitous for the accommodation 
of thy country, and from thy 0f the public rather than for mak- 
kindred, and out of thy father’s jng political capital for himself 
house, and come into the land an<j his friends, he should have
which I shall show thee.” The {««ted differently from what he r__  ________ _____ _____ ____
Rev. preacher pointed out the did jn the contingencies that arose I Mr. Tarte published an article which 
Catholic Church was the greatest last week. The Minto left George- the good Liberal Toronto Globe de
training school of character the town on Tuesday morning, was scribed as “ hysterical and passionate 
world has ever seen. Her saints jammed in the ice and did not nonsense.’
and heroes stood out in shining reach Pictou till Fridaÿ" morning ; I This is a mild description of it, 
relief against the barbarism of the consequently no mails, freight or appears from the following extracts : 
age in which many of them lived, passengers reached here from the “ Truly if this should go on, if we 
Foremost among these was that mainland, from Monday night to should tolerate the invasion and de 
great saint whom the church hon- Friday night Now, we were «traction of our booses and property, 
ors to-day -St Patrick. True re- L^en to understand when the M^is country would soon become unin 
ligion seemed almost on the point Mint» came here that both she I habitable.
vanishing from the earth when St | and the Stanley would always be 1 “ I« it not a painful spectacle 
Patrick received the God-given ready during the winter ■ season, heboid ourselves, so to speak, within 
message : “Go forth out of thy one to assist the other in case of two steps of civil war. 
country, and from thy kindred, need. The Stanley was at George- “We «re not the aggressors but we 
and out of thy father’s house, and town, with the captain, chief en- aTe Btrong 6no°*h to be *freid of no 
come into the land which I shall gineer and some other officers on ‘one' 
show you.” Ireland was the land I board, and, we understand, with 
which the Lord had chosen. fires agoing and water always

And that island green was as fair a | warm, ready to steam up at short
notice. The deck-hands necessary 

As ever man’e eye did see, I could in an emergency, possibly
With its chieftain’e bold and its temples be secured by blowing the steam- 

old, er’s whistle, at any rate they
And its homes and its alters free. could be collected at short notice.

No foreign foe did that great isle know, Jn view of these facts, what is the 
No stranger bond it bore, I reason the Stanley was not order-

Save the merchant train from sunny 10(j out when it was found the
8P«in> Minto was hard and fast in the __ _____ ______

And from Africa’s golden ehore^ ice? On Thursday the Board of I Tsrte retorted in a characteristic speech 
And the young mans heart did fondly Trade of thig city telegraphed toLfter he had applauded every word 

st«rt- the Minister of Marine and Fish- quoted from La Patrie. He vindicated
And the old man s eye would smile erje8 joking, In view of the cir- the utterances of his own paper end 

AS W0U d r°am °er * I cumstances, that the Stanley be charged that the English Conservatives
ordered to Pictou. The answer were trying to drive 'the French Can
to this was that the Stanley might adiana oot'of power in this country. 

St. Celestine was Pope when St. I proceed on Saturday morning, Mr. Foster and other members repu. 
Patrick went to Rome with letters provided the Minto sttopld pot in dieted the charge. Even Mr. Monk, 
of introduction from St Qermanus, the meantime, be released. It so I himeelf a professor in Lavs], a French 
in which was told how Patrick, happened that the wind changed Canadian, and a representative of a 
once a captive in a western island, an(j the Minto did make her escape French Canadian constituency, declared t 
had, ever since his escape, a strong before Saturday morning. But Itbat Mr. Tarte was devoting himself to 
desire to go to bring the light of I why was the Stanley delayed ? 
truth and knowledge to that dis-1 Was it for fear she might be able 
tant land which sat in the shadow | to make her way to Pictou while

the other was stuck in the ice, and 
thus prove the inferiority of the 
Minto and injure the prestige of 
the Minister of Marine ? That is

to

itiueti

ARE AND

‘We have reached a decisive mo- 
I ment. Confederation cannot be main
tained if the two races cannot live in 

| harmony side by side.
“ Little need be added to what has 

I already taken piece to cause the treaty 
of federation to be torn np without 

I much delay.”
Mr. McNeill read this extract and 

I more tikis it in the House declaring 
that it was a wicked end criminal 
appeal to the jealousy and passion of 

1 the French Canadian people. Mr,

of paganism.
The Pope commissioned him to 

preach the Gospel of Christ in Ire
land, and Patrick at once set out 
for the scene of his future labors. 
The conversion of Ireland to Chris
tianity was not a tedious or pain
ful transformation. At the first 
sound of Patrick’s voice proclaim
ing one living and true God, she 
turned away from her pagan idols 
and submitted to the lawjof Christ. 
Under the influence of Christian
ity Ireland soon became the nurs- 
ery «I seienee, the -home &E sainte,
sages and scholars. It was not a 
mere passing over, like a fire of 
stubble or straw, for in the sev
enth and the eighth centuries 
numbers of her sons left their 
home to carry the faith into other 
lands.

The Rev. preacher next recount
ed the invasion made by the Danes 
and Norsemen, the varying for
tunes of the struggle until at last 
on a Good Friday, Brian Boni, 
with $, sword in one hand and a 
crucifix in the other, vanquished 
the invaders on^he field of Clon- 
tarf. During this period learning 
suffered greatly, but in the cen
tury of peace which followed it 
received a new impetus from the 
founding in Ireland of the great 
monastic and teaching orders of 
the middle ages. Then came the 
Normans, but being co-religionist» 
they were as Irish as the Irish 
themselves. He then pictured 
that night of dark and religious 
persecution followed up to the 
year 1829. To every solicitation" 
of the temper to abandon her faith 
Ireland replied in the words of 
the Apostle, “Judge ye, whether 
we are to obey God or man.” But 
the persecution and suffering at 
home that caused the awfol exodus 
of onrjfathers, became, undef God’s 
Providence, the means of estab
lishing in far-off lands the glorious 
standard of the cross. And to
day, from north to south, from

raising a war of races end creeds and 
was one of the chief instigators of 
trouble. It happened that after the La 
Patrie article, pavai etndente and 
others again promenaded the street» 
and some one in the crowd, believed to 
be not a Laval man but a Montreal

., „ , ,, j ,. I admirer of La Patrie, tore down thethe most reasonable yiew and the staroffice, after
™w fn0ra!>y tokenof the mat- whl h „ to„ np ud destroyed, 
ter A Minister of the Grown is ^ tro Montrea, uem.tobe
paid a good salary out of the L new opportnnity for Tarte and
people's money, and would natur hia orgen to eppeel to the French Can-
ally be expected to look put for I adlani their English brethren,
the interests of the people rather I end foe has den* it so flet eely that even 
than to manipulate public huai- the Government organ in Toippto baa
ness in such ft way as to make had to reboke him.
most political for himself,. But^^ 
the-people will have-somathinff to | FREFERENCE^ 
say in these matters when

NOT

proper time eomes,

It is the fashion among our Grit 
friends, whertygr possible, to conduct 
municipal elections sn (dipt party 
lines, They forced psrty politics into 
municipal ejections in Moncton on 
the t?tb inst, but pipl * pjjtgrloo, as 
the futtowlflg gdvices of the fgth from 
that city plainly shows ; Jn the mun
icipal elections yesterday the results 
were almost • dean sweep for the 
Conservatives, Last year's Council 
was composed P{ «pyen Liberals and 
two Conservatives. This year there 
are eight C onservatives and one Lib 
eral ' F. W Sumner is elected Mayor 
by 475 to fj} for J. T. Hawke. Con 
tervatives are elected ifl ^Fard One

THAT DOES 
PRJÇFEB. f 

In a few days we shall have the 
udget speech and Mr. Fielding will 

try explain sway Mr. Paterson’s 
trade raturas. It will b* F somewhat 
difficult task with these figures before 
him for the Finance Minister to show 
*p inprpaee of imports from Britain as 
a result of the preferential tariff. He 
oonld easily show an enoyjneni Increase 
in importation* from the United States 
if th»F F«F* nppeseary to bis argument* 
Fpr while the l/ppoyfafionp from ffreat 
Britain yere $37,000,p0p those from the 
United States were $88,000,000, or two 
end a half times ss large,

The incraese in geode purchased 
from the United States wae $14,000,000 
over tfif.t pf the previous yeer. The 
increase of pnrohapps from England 
were $4,500,000, or lew than eoeAhird 
as much.

Compared with last year of theip
by two to one, and in Ward Two by I ponpervative regime there is an tn-
Deariv two to one. In Ward Three, oreMe of P**f*>*m the Y®1*?4

* . i-i States of tblrty-llve million», whl Je the
the voters being elfpoat exclusively I incraage in pnrcha«e from Great Bri-
Government eropV.res, the Grits saved J t^in was fonr millions only.
one man I y a maj >rity of one ovei 
the lowest O ui'crvative. Conserva
tive a.dernin, at large are elected by 
150 irsj.ritf. "i’he Grits forced the 
fighting or party lines and met a 
W iterloo. Among the def*a>ed ai 
derm. 11 at large is Frank Bobinson.

The ipapertp pf British goods for 
Canadian -use were leap than in any 
year from 1880 to 1896, and lew than 
the average for the last five years be
fore the johangp of Government The 
importa of goods for Canadian pee from 
the United States y ere greeter by

brother. fC W, ft bmi-n, M L A, I fMfWfiOD than the largest vaine ifn 
and a Irertjng Liberal in the ccun'y pofted in enT'year pnder the late 
Mr J T. Hawke, who is defeated for [Government, and ,$39,00f>j)00.06 pore 
the mayoralty, is editor of the Tram, than the average for the last flve year*

___ crip', and prospective Liberal candi- before the late ejection-. This show*
mast to west, the sons of IreLtnd 'date fn,the ntxt D.minion election. I how the preforeeee has worked Is

Latest Styles. N ewest 
Patterns, best workman
ship, lowest prices. We’ll 
mention a few.

Come in and see them. 
It’s no trouble for us to 
show goods.

The Store That Mother Likes.

THE TRANSVAAL VOTE.
In committee on the bill to pay for 

the Booth Africa contingent, many 
questions arose shoot the rate of pay 
to the men. There were also some 
searchings of heart over the purchase 
of horses for the mounted men at $130 
each, while it was reported, perhaps 
not correctly, that the farmers who sold 
them did not get nearly that much.

There was also some complaint that 
the contracts for saddles were given 
ont unfairly to friends of the ministers.

For the past fortnight Strathcena’a 
Home have been organizing here. They 
have now got their horses in good 
training and present a fine appearance 
on parade. The whole body was drawn 
np on Parliament square the other day 
where they received from the wife of 
the Minister of Militia a fine banner, 
and were addressed by the Governor 
General, the Premier, Sir Charles Tap
per end the Minister of Militia. They 
will be on their way to Halifax on 
Monday.

STILL BLOCKED.
The prospect for the West Huron 

and Brock ville enquiry grows no 
brighter, it eoeme to be possible for 
he Government to block the investi

gation for the whole session, and there 
is a will as well as a way.

The suggestion now ie that the Sen
ate, which is not very busy, should 
take np the investigation. The Senate 
inquiry into the Baie des Chaleurs 
steal, was thorough and effective. Two 
years ago when the Diummond inquiry 
was going on in the Commons, the 
majority refused to carry the investi 
gâtions into the purchase of La Patrie 
newspaper for Mr. Tarte by one of the 
vendors of the Drummond railroad. 
The Senate therefore proposed to take 
np the inquiry. As soon ss this pur
pose become evident, Mr. Tarte and 
Mr. Greenshields concluded to come 
down and answer the questions. 
Should the Senate start an inquiry into 
the ballot-staffing charges, it is thought 
that the government might conclude 
that it would be better to allow the 
trial to go on before the privilege* 
committee as Mr. Borden desires.

Ths feast of St. Joseph, 00 Monday 
last, the 19th inst., was duly celebrated 
in the cob vent of that name in this city. 
The sermon on the occasion wse preach
ed by Rev. Dr. McMillan, and the day’s 
celebration was concluded by solemn 
Pontifical Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, hie Lordship the Bishop 
officiating.

“ III weeds grow apace.” Imparities in 
your blood will also grow unices yon 
promptly expel them by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

aiWAT* HIP OB BABB

ill

NOTED WOMAN DEAD 
Lady John Scott Spottiswood, died in 

London a few days ago, aged 91 years. 
She was the author of the famous song 
“ Annie Laurie,” whioh is familiar the 
world over.

From all over Canada come letters tell
ing us of the great benefits derived from 
the nee of The D. & L. Menthol Plasters 
in oases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

1 THEBE IS BO KIBD OF PMB OB 
1 ACHE, IRTERHAL OR EXTERHAL, 

THAT PAIR-KILLER WILL ROT RE- 
LI ETE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS * SON. 
nawAAWMMÆMA»*
ROYALTY DINE WITH THE POOR 

The Prince and Princess of Wales paid 
a surprise visit to the new poor man’s 
reetanrent in the West End, started by 
Sir Thomas Lipton’e Alexandria trust. 
Their royal highnessees purchased tickets 
for dinners ab4jd., and each of them par
took of Ihe ordinary fare. The Prince 
and Princess afterwards inspected the 
premises and received an ovation from 
throngs of working people.

Meet Me at the Always Busy Store.

SLUMP IN PRICES,
yards of

OXFORD

Liver Complaint.
1 have used Lax».Liver Pills for a I 

serious attack of Liver Complaint, they 1 
did me a world of good and made me | 
smart and healthy.

For Conghta of young or Coughs of old, I 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup’y the best I 
remedy sold. For cold in the head or I 
cold in the chest, there’s nothing like it, | 
it beats all the reet.

^Obituary.

FOR 30 DAYS
We offer to those who h»ve npt tested the wearing qualities

qf the

Celebrated Oxford Tweeds
And thoee who have an opportunity to purchase their choice 

of 76 patterns at the following big reductions :
82 cent* will buy 40 cent quality,

52 cents will buy 86 cent quality,
60 cents will buy 76 cent quality,

70 cents will buy 85 cent quality,
Sp cents will buy $1-00 quality.

Ladies’ All Wool Oxford Suiting, 64 inches wide, re 
gty}df price $1.50 for $1.20. Many lines have a large per 
cenjage ojf Australian Wool. We consider them the best on 
the market for the price. '

l>. A. Bruce
Agent Oxford Egeafoetarjeg Ce,

Lot 11 mourns the lose of another of 
its aged and honored residente. After I 
only a few days illness, Mr, James I 
Moran passed away on the 18th Inst, at 
the advanced age of 82 years. The 
deceased was born in Ireland and came 
to this country when quite young and 
wae one of the rapidly disappearing 
race of early settlers who changed this 
country from a wilderness into fertile 
farms and busy villages, He was a 
kind husband and parent, an obliging 
neighbor, an obedient member of his | 
church, and a staunch and active sup
porter of the Conservative party, and j 
whilst he firmly adhered to hia own 
principles, he respected the opinions of I 
those who differed from him. The high [ 
esteem in which he wae held was evid
enced by the large number who attend-1 
ed hie fanerai ceremonies at St. 
Bridget’s Church and cemetery. Be-1 
sides his aged wife who assisted and 
encouraged him in life’s battle for many 
long years, he leaves one sou and two | 
daughters to monrn their lose. R. I. P. 
-Com.

OFF
SPECIAL 

OFFER
-m»-

i '

FASHIONABLE
JACKETS'»—

About 20 Colored 
and 20 Black.

Some Silk Lined, some not, but all perfect fitting.

$4.16 for $2.75 
7.50 for 5.00 

10.75 for .7.25

$6.00 for $4.00 
9 00 for 6.00

“OPPORTUNITY IS THE CREAM 1 
OF TIME.”

Now is your opportunity. There is no I 
time whop the system is to ran oh in need | 
of a good mediotoe, like Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, and no time when it it so sueeptible I 
to the benefits to be derived from snob a 
medicine. By purifying, enriching and I 
vitalizing the blood and toning up tl|e I 
system Hood’s Sarsaparilla starts yon 
right for a whole year of health,

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills.

Souris Board of Trade.
Sib,—According to previous notice I 

issued to that effect a meeting of the 
merchants, shippers, dairym»n, etc, of 
the eastern end of King’s County, was 
held at Souris, on Saturday, the 10th 
inst, for the purpose of organizing a| 
board of trade. J. C. Underhay, Req. 
was appointed phairtpan, and the un
dersigned secretary, John McLean, 1 
Eeq," gave some information as to what 
constituted a board of trade and stated I 
some of the benefits accurring there-1 
from. After a discussion it was moved 
by Mr. Geo. B. McEachern, seconded I 
by Mr. C. H. 8. Sterna and carried 
unanimously t “ That a board of trade 
be formed at Souris extending from 
Bast Point to and including Lota 40 and 
64, to be known as the Souris •* Board 
of Trade.” An enrollment fee of two 
dollars wse agreed upon, and also tfoat 
the secretary of this meeting continue I 
to act until after the next meeting, and I 
keep the list open for the enrollment of 
new members, am) alio correspond 
with persons eligible for membership. 
Messrs T- Morrow, J. J. Hughes and 
John McLean were assigned the duty [ 
of forming bye-laws,

The meeting was adjourned to I 
«gain on the 10th inst, at a o’clock p. m, 
in McDonald’s Hall rooms. All in this 
section interacted in the movement fif* [ 
invited to attend,

ABotft! CpBBia, 
Secretary.

Rheumatlsnj
I» completely driven from 
by-1 Milbarn’» Rheumatic Plus. I'bey I 
give relief from the peln, limber np the I 
stiff joints and cure when other methods I 
of treatment fail.

There i» a long winter ahead of you yet—and a 
New Jacket ! Buy now.

STANLEY BROS.
>flp(Hv in* fri* y-

Cranky IV|eq
Lose Their Cranks
When they see our beautiful stock of Hats. Over 
5000 hats to choose from. We have studied your 
wants and anticipated your needs, and now invite 
you to come and reap the fruits of our efforts while 
everything is new and ready for inspection.

Hats, Hats, Hats.
Soft Hats, 
Black Haft 
Gpey Haft, 
Fancy Bands.

Hard Hats, 
Brown Hats, 
Fawn Hats, 
Plain Banda.

English American Hats, Canadian Hats. -Gel 
yoprq a| pnee before the rush begins.

English Caps,
tbs system | 

PlUs. The

iy one offers you » cheep imitation 
of or eebetitute for Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry,'refus it, ^t&ny of I 
these cheaply prepared Diarrhoea remedies1 
are highly dangerous and should be avoid
ed.

Tro contract of building the new ad 
dition to the Davies Hotel has 
awarded Messrs. H. <fc 8. Awv. The 
new part will be about 63x^0 ft., five 
stories highand surmounted by a tower. 
It will coflBn 41 rooms, besides bath 
rooms, lavfttoriee, etc. The worÿ will 
be completed in time for the summer 
trade. It will occupy the corner be
tween the present building and Great 
Geone Street, facing on Great Qeorge 
Street.

--------- -ft---- *r=-
NJinar4,§ Liniment Cqreq

Diphtheria-

Thousands of the nobbiest .Caps ever shown by us, 
and that’s saying a good deal. The style and beauty 
will appea) tQ you in a way that all the paper talk in 
this paper could not do. If you buy them here they’re 
right.

Expensive Caps, 
Heavy Capa, 
Check Caps, 
Men’s Caps,

Cheap Caps,
Light Caps,
Plain Caps,
Ladies Caps.

Throw asi4e your old one, get one of these at once.

PROWSE BROS
New Shirt Walfits, New Ready-to-=Wear Skirts,


